Wednesday Walk Report
13/4/2016
House Creek in Pam Stone Park, House Creek and wetland loop in Les Stone Park
Leader Fleur Stelling, CSU
Pam Stone Park
Left hand side (walking along path from Lawrence St towards
Albury)
The first sight to meet the eye is a beautiful large old river red gum in
good health, in mown grassland. Excellent hollows – we could see
galahs and would expect to see other parrots, bats and possums
nesting here. These hollows take over 100 years to start developing,
so each tree with hollows is precious!
A healthy ecosystem will also have trees of different ages growing in
proximity – not just one old tree by itself. This remnant red gum
would benefit from nearby plantings with more river red gums,
native grasses and flowering understorey species for nectar.
Providing some logs would bring back the insects, lizards and small
birds like blue wrens. This could be achieved by creating some
mulched and planted ‘islands’ in the park lawns, and encouraging the
neighbouring residents to plants native species in their gardens.
Most of the houses on the upper slope have non-native gardens or are surrounded by large specimens of old
fashioned exotic trees which provide seed source for the weeds overtaking the creek, in particular
privet. It would be great to devise an education campaign to help these residents understand the effects these
trees have on the creek corridor.
Generally the left hand side of the
park is open space with lawn and
weedy trees adjacent to
residences. The habitat value of
the majority of the park is very
low, with very little variety. What
is there would encourage exotic
pest species like blackbirds,
sparrows and starlings.

Right hand side
The first tree we see beside the path, a relatively young river red gum, shows
evidence of Lerps – a sap sucking insect. These types of insects are kept in balance
by insectivorous wasps and birds (wrens etc), which need a shrub and groundcover
layer. Insects in turn need flowers and woody debris – bark and decomposing logs.
In a balanced ecosystem Lerps will be present as a food source rather than a
problem – when they start adversely affecting trees we know they are a problem
and the understorey needs attention!
Lerps are protective covers constructed by the nymphs of jumping plant lice (Order
Homoptera/Hemiptera, Family Psyllidae). The Lerps we noted were Glycaspis
brimblecombei, commonly known as the red gum lerp psyllid.
Between this tree and House creek, and thickly blanketing the creek banks on both
sides of the creek (and in the bed) are a mass of weeds. Herbaceous weeds include
masses of Purple Top or Verbena, thistles, Wandering Jew, Kikuyu grass and
paspalum. The problem with these exotic species is that they are prolific, crowding
out any opportunities for native species to regenerate.
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This density of weed coverage would be classed by many
ecologists as a ‘lost cause’, however Fleur suggests creating bare patches (spraying or hand removal of weeds) of
a minimum of 1m squared at intervals, planting river red gums, guarding and mulching them well, and letting
them grow. Over the years they will become large enough to help suppress the surrounding weeds themselves,
allowing succession plantings in 10 years or so. Meanwhile the weeds could be just left, or brushcut to reduce the
eyesore and seed distribution.

Woody weeds are also rampant all
along the creek to Elgin Bvd. These
include several species of willows,
box elder, privet, elm, poplar, ash
and others we could not identify at
the time.
A cut and paint woody weeding
program is urgently needed as
many of these trees are still
relatively small and could be
handled with hand saws or
chainsaws. Removal of the
majority would enhance the
ambience, reduce seed source, and
give native regenerating seedlings light and space to
grow.
There are some native species doing well within the creek bed: phragmites and cumbungi. These are both
invaluable as agents to hold the soil and slow down flood waters, and are valuable habitat for small birds and
waterlife.

Cumbungi or Bulrushes
Phragmites and seed head
Cumbungi: Typha species, also called Bulrush, Reed-mace, Cat’s-tail, Gumbung. Two species (T.
domingensis – Narrowleaf Cumbungi and T. orientalis – Broadleaf Cumbungi) are native to all
Australia states. Excellent for cleaning water of excessive nutrients, heavy metals and other
contaminants. It also provides protection against stream bank erosion and nesting sites for water
birds. The roots were used by Aboriginal people as flour but needed to be treated carefully as they
contain toxic elements. Leaves were also used for weaving.

There are also some regenerating river red gum saplings and
remnants of previous (we assume Council) native plantings of
wattles and bottle brushes struggling amidst the weeds.
Down the Elgin Bvd end there is a more recent planting which
has been guarded and mulched. These are natives but not
locally naturally occurring species. This is not ideal but will
provide habitat for some native species. All of these plantings
need maintenance – weeding and mulching.

Les Stone Park
In general Les Stone Park appears to be in better condition than Pam Stone, with more quite well grown Council
plantings evident. The lawns are interspersed with well grown trees planted by Council, about half of which are
native. Spotted gums, angophora and lemon scented gums feature – none indigenous but all native and
beautiful feature trees to make people love their park all the more. There is a white cedar featured next to the
path – one of Australia’s only native deciduous trees and a great shade tree. Unfortunately we have noticed this
is becoming a weed in areas where the seed has been spread with mulch on new plantings (eg Belvoir Park), so I
won’t be recommending planting this.
What might live here?
Fleur had looked up the Atlas of Living Australia for us, which records flora and fauna sightings
in local areas. Wodonga’s lists include approx. 25 different reptiles, 15 species of fish, 14 species
of amphibians (frogs), 37 species of mammals and 821 species of plants! The mammals included
brushtail and ringtail possums, echidna, flying foxes (red and grey headed), phascogales, gliders
(greater, sugar and squirrel), koalas, platypus, kangaroos, wallabies, wombats, water rats,
antechinus, one lone bandicoot and 9 different species of bats. Foxes and rabbits too,
unfortunately. With approximately 100-150 indigenous plant species occurring naturally in the
greater Albury-Wodonga district, the other 670-odd species must be planted and also garden
escapees!

(House creek on our left, walking from Lawrence St to Brockley St)
There are good stands of cumbungi and phragmites in the creek and patches of well grown Council plantings on
both sides of the bank. We noted Blackwood, Varnish wattle, Dodonea, River bottlebrush and more nonindigenous natives.
The woody weeds in the creek need a serious cut and paint sweep, as for Pam Stone Park, followed up by regular
maintenance. Box elder and willows of various species are there in abundance; what was a thin willow sapling
which I could pull by hand in 2014 is now a 6m tree requiring a handsaw (pity I didn’t pull them all then I hear you
say!)
The WULN Schools Ecosystem planting done in 2014-15 is growing well but being overrun by Kikuyu grass. We
planted shrubs, native grasses and groundcovers like hardenbergia, native raspberries and everlasting daisies,
with a thick layer of newspaper mulch and bark chip. The plantings have done really well, but the kikuyu has just
come in over the top. I can see imminent danger of the whole lot being sprayed by Council. This needs hand
weeding urgently.
The bank line of trees and shrubs down to the Brockley St bridge planted by the Friends of Les Stone Park
(thanks Ken Goyne, now departed) has also done well, with some of the wattles now approx.. 2-3m tall.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
(Walking up next to Brockley St)
Fleur points out a great example of excellent limb pruning – presumably by the
Council’s arborists. Good limb pruning leaves the tissue that forms a healing
‘collar’ over the cut, rather than ‘flush’ pruning to the trunk which leaves a sore
and source of infection in later life.
On our right is the recently cleaned out dam (sediment trap) which caused
controversy at the time. It certainly looks as though the clearing could have

been more sensitively done to leave the native reeds around the outer limits and not bare quite so much on the
flat around the pond, but they are growing
back rapidly. We need to keep in mind – and make sure that others
realise - that these ponds all have a job to do in catching sediment and
toxic runoff from the roads before it enters the creek, and they do
need to be cleaned out every few years. Council have assured me that
they will be replanting this area. This needs to be done as soon as
possible to prevent colonisation by weeds, which just love a bare
patch!
______________________________________________________________________________________________

In Summary
To improve Pam Stone Park:
•
•
•

Woody weed cut and paint campaign as soon as possible, with annual maintenance.
Plant river red gums at intervals well back from creek banks and leave them to do their work.
Maintain (weed, mulch and supplement) the existing plantings.

Projects for Pam Stone Park:
•

Local native species education campaign to reduce environmental weeds in the vicinity and provide
habitat.

•

Engage residents in stewardship of the park – how many people would know they are living in an area
with such marvellous River Red Gums of such an advanced age?

To improve Les Stone Park:
•
•
•
•

Revive the Friends of Les Stone Park.
Woody weed cut and paint campaign as soon as possible, with annual maintenance.
Hand weed current understorey plantings as soon as possible to forestall spraying response by Council.
Liaise with Council about the planting around the dam.

Projects for Les Stone Park:
•

Island plantings of 100% local native species showcasing how good they can look and the ecosystem
services they provide.

All followed by ’instant morning tea’.
Thanks everyone!

